Anthony:
Hello everyone and welcome to Larry Tech Talk: brought to you by Cottage Inn
		
Pizza on Laser and 5th Avenue in Royal Oak.
		
We are your hosts, Allison and Anthony.
		
Allison:
Hey everyone! A huge thank you to everyone who shared and listened to our
		
premier podcast last week. We are so excited for the next 10 shows so make
		
sure to keep tuning in.
Anthony:
		
		

Absolutely! We are excited to once again be broadcasting from the Yellow Flag
Studios and we are going to kick off the episode with a quick new brief on things
happening this weekend.

		REFERENCE WINTERFEST POSTER
		
Friday = Anthony
		
Saturday = Allison
Anthony:

In other news we are excited to welcome a new member to our team!

Allison:
		

Thant’s right! We are proud to welcome our new Producer and Editor Channelle
Holly. Say Hey to eveyone Channlle!

Channelle: Intros Self
Anthony:

Channelle is going to help us kick off our 1st topic; Breakfast.

Allison:

Transition for Breakfast.

(5mins for breakfast)
- It’s the most important meal of the day
- Sometimes you just want a stack of pancakes at 3am
- Some foods that are served at breakfast are eaten throughout the day (eggs, fruit, bread)
- Brunch = breakfast at lunchtime
- Breakfast anytime after noon tastes way better than breakfast in the morning
-I am saying that you should stop eating breakfast after 10:30am
-I just don’t really like eating breakfast in general
-Talk about how I had breakfast the other day at noon and it felt like I should have been eating a cheeseburger
-Why would I want to go to taco bell for breakfast, that’s weird.

Breakfast Wrap-Up
Allison:

This week we have a special guest on our show.

Anthony:
		

He is a well known member of the Lawrence Tech community, a science wiz
and a bit of a fashion icon. Please welcome Dr. Scott

Allison:
		

[Welcome] It’s so great to have you on the show for a chance to get to know
LTUs most involved teacher a little better.

Questions:
- How did you first get involved at LTU? (were you a student and stayed/came back, did you
hear about an open position and applied)
- What made you want to be a professor?
- What classes do you teach at LTU?
-What is your favorite class to teach?
- How many different organizations are you involved in?
-How did you get involved into so many organizations?
- Do you have a favorite?
-Do you have a hard time saying no? Lol
- How many athletic games have you been too?
- Do you have a favorite LTU sport?
- How do you find the time to attend so many games?
-What is the farthest you have traveled for a game?
- Tell us a little about your beard (did you want to change things up, was it a bet, were you
born with a beard)
- How long have you had your beard? (if he doesn’t already say)
- What would it take to get you to shave your beard?
-How many ties do you own?
-Do you have a favorite?
-Did you partake in Winterfest?
-Are you in the Staff/Student basketball/broomball game?
-What events did you enjoy the most (If he went to some)
- Do you have any advice for the students?
- Is there anything that you want the LTU community to know about you that they don’t
know?

Anthony:
Absolutely,
		
Make sure to stay tuned for our episode next week
		Talking with
		The Newly Crowned Miss Lawrence Tech 2016
		

And Sharing Ideas on How to spend Valentine’s Day

Allison:
		
		

Also make sure to keep up with Anthony and me throughout the week on our
twitter page @LarryTechTalk. We will be posting nest week’s conversation topics
and hope to be able to share some twitter feedback on the show.

Anthony:
A Big Thank You
		Guest:
			Dr. Scott
		Our Sponsors:
			
Cottage Inn Pizza: On Laser Road
			
AND 5th Avenue: in Royal Oak
		
Also a Thank you to our Our Team:
			
Channelle Holly, our Producer
			
Miranda Klemp, our PR Manager
			
AND Yellow Flag, our Production Studio
Allison:
Here’s Allison and Anthony, signing off...
		

